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New Advertisements.
Hams.

MB Just Arrived.A. Williford.
IS Come Quick.D. A. Hendrix.

The Winnsboro Wagon Works.
Berry Sets.Connor & Chandler.

It One Mionte, Please.H. Landecker.
An Ordinance.J. C. Caldwell, Int_ceul,Iiriefs.

.A. warehouse is greatly needed

jsc.. .The early gardener has got lo

i '> "plant over."
.The I. X. L. Racket Store is being

t moved to Columbia.
t

I

.New advertisements will be found
I

v Ai_
MK; v Oil LUU tjuiiunai

.The weather bureau hints that we

may have some more snow.

V i .Th<? Baptist Congregation cleared
I y, $S£5 at the dinner on Monday.
K,'. >' .Candidates are already suggested
iif for the approaching campaign.

.The Euglish sparrows are doing a

great deal of damage to the gardrns.
. Let every shareholder attend the

f I - meeting on the 14th with a plan for.
going on.

^ .The machinery for the Oil Mill

(fgg has not yet arrived, the fertilizer
Is department, however, is in full boom.

11 iU I, ,TrV,of XITA
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« -want'' remarked a farmer on Friday.
"And we will take some more snow

^ too."
O-' .Mr. T. C. Wylie who now lives in

"Egypt" gets his mail at Ridgeway.
He will be glad to hear from his
friends.
.The foot ball club is still "a

. kicking/* They propose to lay off the

green and have a match between
.-' picked elevens in a short while.

.During the last cold wave, snow

fell as far south as Jacksonville,
Florida, and the orange and fruit crops
rrrn,a mnch rlamaored bv the frost.
.Why not take the notes of. the

factory shareholders payable on the
1st of next November? A big crop
this year will send things a booming.
.Many of our merchants have

their spring goods. Read the columns
of this paper, if you want to know
where to get the best g<»ods for the
least money.
.Divide your farm in two parts.

keep one and sell the other to a

thrifty white farmer and your part
will be worth more in a few years
than all is now.
. a m<M>fVh»nfr. comulains that the

key hole of his store door is stopped
up with peas every morning, and he

asks the boy* will please cease their

pranks on him.
.There were only two wrong predictionsby the weather bureau during

the month of February Which shows
how accurate is the data upon which
these are made.
.Services will be held in the Episcopal

church during Lent as follows,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday afternoonsat o o'clock, and Wednesday
morning at 10.30 o'clock.
.Copy of Acts and Joint resoluofthe last Legislature are now

in the hands of the Clerk of the court,
-and Trial Justices, and others entitled
to them, can obtain copies.
.Let us build a fire proof arehouse.
.Little River was out or us uhilks

not long ago and the overflow did the
-oats in the bottoms much good. The
fir, which had begun to give some

trouble, was drowned out.
.In the recent smash-up near Pine"rille,North Carolina., afew days since,

a brakeman standing on the platform
of the passenger coach was thrown
over the telegraph wires on the side

of the track.
.The merchant who advertises is

the man who i> doing the best business,and is making the most money.
He can afford .to make a minimnm
profit. He therefore is the man from
whom to buy your goods.
.The unusual demand for money

among our farmers shows that they
are making a strong pull to get 011 the
cash basis. This is % hopeful sign^ and
5s the correct way out of the difficulty.
Cash down means prices down.
.The "chedees," a species of small

sparrow, are swaming into town and

I filling the tops of the elms and other
.trees on our streets. These birds furnishrare sport for the boys with their

"nigger shooters" and ah* guns.
.Wouldn't you like to sell a part of

your land and get the cash to make
your crop with tkis year, or pay off
that debt which is increasing every
minute, and have a thrifty white neighbor?Send us your extra land to adTSrtise.
.The following is a list of the

T ..nnolln/1 in fhp
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iPostoffice for the 51'eck ending March
:>2nd. F. Boidt & Co., Miss Mary
Buyrd, F. TV. Fowler, Thomas Lamac,
Miss Mamie Pilgroae^ Miss Maria

".Wadkins.
.Some of the farmers expect to

* begin planting cotton in the next few
^days. One gentleman remarked that
: as soon as the weather moderated he
. intended to plant. He wanted to
l have all his cotton in the ground by
*the 25th inst.

.Notwithstanding (he fact that the
lair weather flag was flying, and that

t
the weather despatch reported ris-1
ing temperature, it oegan 10 snow

Friday at 4 p. in., and from the way
it fell ali evening, it looked like we

were goiu^ t» be snowed in.
.The authorities at the Oil Mill

inform u* that the demand for cotton

seed meal far exceeds the supply.
The mill at this place linds a ready
market for all the meal it can make.
It is said that the great demand for
meal is the case all over the state.
.Mrs. Sadie Iiussell. widow of i>.

E. Russell, formerly of this county,
died in Columbia on the 5tli of Februaryand her remains were interred
in the cemetery of that city. The

. deceased was a neice-in-law of 3Ir. R.
II. Jennings and leaves two little boys
to mourn her loss.
.It is only a few days now till the

.meeting: of the stockholders of the

A

cotton factory will be held. We hope
eveiy one will think carefully before
he votes, to discontinue the project.
An abandonment of the enterprise
altogether, in our judgment, will be
a most serious mistake.
.While Mr. Saml. Cathcart, of

Adger, vias leading a colt, which he
had just driven from Winnsboro,
through a gate at his home place, the
animal became frightened and unruly.
In the effort to restrain it, Mr. Cathcarthad his shoulder dislocated. Dr.
J. 0. Buchanan was summoned and
administered to the relief of his
patient who is reported as getting on

rerv well.
.Said a lawyer to us a few days

ago: "I keep my card in your paper
because I think after one commences

an advertisement, it is exceedingly
bad policy to withdraw it." That is
sound philosophy. "When a merchant
advertises a short time and stops, the

public argues in a war something like
this: Well, that fellow is either
rra+rirxr oc mrif'h ft* WailtS Or

he is indifferent as to -whether hi
increases his business or not.

Financial..As shown by the
quarterly report of the Wiunsboro
National Bank there are $88,164,05 on

deposit and the loans and discount*
amount to $160,506,38.
Safer Than Ever..The "Winn:

boro National Bank has purchased
another safe, so that the wealth of
the corporation is now safely locked
up in two irou safes.

T.ct fTc TTvat? tfpmr Yon..V/liat
bus become of the Ladies iionumeatal
Association? We Lave heard nothing
from them for nearly two years now.

The good people of town would welcomeanything in the shape of a dinner,Hipper or an entertainment gottenup for such a worthy purpose.

Resolutions of Thanks Ad a

meeting of the XV. C. T. U. it wa6

moved and adopted to extend a rote
of thanks to Miss Erta Wolfr, for
painting the handsome banner. It is
i>Anni;rnlii> nvoon to/1 *»i/1 mi il<- nn
uvauuiun t V IW4 XJV...V »..

ornament to the Society. Also to

thank the members of the Baptist
Congregation for the lue of their
Church.

A Treat for Crosbyville..As
may be seen in our Feasterville items
an iutertainment will be given on next

Friday uight at Crosbyville Institute
by the Ladies Aid Society of Salem
church under the direction of Mrs. It.
L. Martin of Mouticeilo. Tableaux
and charades will be the chief feature.
The object is to raise funds to assist
in rfihiiildiiior Salem church. "We feel
sure the people of the neighborhood
will turn out and have a good time.

.A fire proof warehouse would
answer every purpose of a factory
building at some future time.

.This week D. A. Hendrix will
sell.
$16.00 Overcoats at $9.00.
$5.00 Pauls at $3.50.
$4.00 Pants at $2.75.
$3.50 Pants at 2.35.
$6.00 Blankets, 11-4, at $3.9$.
$5.00 Blankets, 10-4, at $3.75.
$4.00 Biankets, 10-4, at $2.50.
Nice $2.00 Blankets at $1.25.
$1.50 Children's School Shoes, this

«reek, at $1.19. Regular $1.00 Shoes,
this wc-efc, at 75c. *

Death.-Died on Monday night:,
February 24th, 1890, at the residence
of John W. Smart, Mr. Robert N.
Smart in the 7G year of his age. He
volunteered in Company C. 12th S. C.
V. and served throughout the ConfederateWar. He leaves a wife and
two children. He was sick only
about twenty-six hours, suffering from
an attack of spasmodic colic, which
caused his death. His remains were

interred on Tuesday at 4 30 o'clock at
Horraah Church in the presence of a

large gathering of friends and neighbors.Peace to his ashes.

Paid for Guessing..The Nacs and
Courier, is getting' up a guessing bee
and with its usual liberality is offering
big prizes to the best guessers. The
question guessed at is the number of
bales of cotton of the crop of 1889-90.
The first prize is o tons of fertilizer.
Anybody and everybody is invited to

guess. The only requirement is the
guess shall be recorded on a guess
ballot published in the weekly Xeics
and Courier and accompanied by five
cents in stamps or coin. You may
guess each month and if you are the
best guesser get a prize each month.
Get a copy of the "Weekly, fill up a

ballot, try your hand and.win a

prize.
>^ . %'; cce Quim Boxum.".The B. I*.

S. though slightly disfigured, not individuallyof course, is still in the ring.
It is stated on reliable authority that
there is actually twenty-five dollars iu
the treasury, and that the purpose of
the society is to further the interests
of those who have an eye to the ma; rimoiiialquestion. The money on hand,
at the time of the marriage of a member,is given to the lucky, or as a B.
P. U. says "to the poor deluded," hus!bat,d.We rest assured that at the
siglit ot ttns nonce some ienow win

make a "riffle" at the twenty-five
dollars now on hand. Don't forget
boys that this amount steadily increases.
Come, Mr. Yates..A statement is

biing published in some of the county
papers to the effect that Deteran E.
Yates, the Census Supervisor for this

distric', will ri^t<ach County in his
territory to £er acquainted witli tho>e

appi-intcd to :ake !h;* town-hip
enumeration. This i-; a good idea,
and we hope he v*iil come to Fairfield
and let n>« know." before hand what dav
he will l.e here so that all interested
may come and see him. lie is reportedto be a tfcod man for the place ar.d
a« having ?aid that every man. woinnti

&id child in his district shall be
counted. Should Mr. Vales conclude
tos^visit Winnsboro, xnd will !ci ua

know, i»ur readers shall bf informed.

s Many Persons
JL~t broken down from overwork or household
cues Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system, aids digestion, removes exee*sof bile, and cures malaria. Get the genuine.

IIIWWI.BUI 11 nil.II I I M

New Advertisements..H. Lai>
dccker reqaests that yon stop for
"one minute" in his store and look
over his new gcods, a list of which he
gives in his advertisement ot to-day.

1). A. Ilendrix hai "many things"
to sec, acd asks every one to come

quick, and purchase before his stock
is closed out.

*\Ve call special attention to the
advertisementof the Winnsboro Wagon
Works. It is true that this is a pri caf*ffttinprn wt r>vr>rv enr.ftin'fiyc-

ment should be given our manufacturingenterprises. This particular
one, however, does not ask you to

patronize it simply because it is a home
establishment. It will merit all the
support given it. The proprietor is a

gentleman of long experience in the
business, having followed his trade
for twenty years, and a most skillful
workman, and withal a thorough businessman. Six first class workmen are

employed. We heartily recommend
this factory to the people of Fairfield.
"We call attention to Connor & Chandler'snew advertisement of this morn-

-tULJL UV/C^U vx vmvuw* *

was in town oil Monday.
Mr. F. C. Withers, of the University,came home Tuesday to recover

from a second attack of the prevailingdisease.
Mr. T. W. Lauderdsle left on Mon-

dav for a trip to Washiucton and New
York.
Mrs. X. A. Itagsdale returned

Thursday from a trip in the country
accompanied by Mr. "Win. F. Stanton
and wife, of Alston.
Miss Marion Boyd, who has chargt

of a school near Blytliewood, is at

lioine on a short visit. (

Mrs. Sallie Johnson, who has been
"Pot- n P "\V«fcnn in Orano-e-

f UlUilg f . V. ... W 0j

burg, lias returned home.
*

<

Mrs. D. E. Jordan is vi>itin<r her
daughter, Mrs. Bryan, in Columbia. <

Mr. P. M. Brice after a temporary (

absence from Charleston returned on

Tuesday morning to resume bis po- <

sition with the Charleston World. \
Mr. O. W. Buchanan, Esq., is on a ,

visit to Waslrington, D. C. :

Mr. 1. L. Withers, lormerly con- <

uected with the Agricultural Depart- 1

ment, bat now engaged in purchasing ,

ast quantities of timber lands for i

Northern capitalist, was in town on s

Tuesdav.
Mr. J. L. Mimnan<rh was in town

Wednesday.

The Weather in February. »

M«an temperature for the mouth at J

7 a. m. 50.2, 2 p. m. 61.3, 9 p. m. 53.2. I

Mean temperature for the month 54.3 >

Highest temperature for one day 76. t
Mean temperature for one day 32 t

Rainfall for the month 3.23 inches. (

Jas. Pagan. I
. (

Gratifying To All.

The high position attained and the
universal acceptance and approval of
the pleasant liquid fruit remedy Syrup
of figs, as the most excellent laxative
known, illusti'ate the value of the
qualities on which its success is based
and are abundantly gratifying to the
California Fig Syrup Company. *

LIT THEMKSOIF.

The farmers are borrowing money
to pay cash for their purchases. Now
is the time to advertise and let them ]
know where they may get the best j

bargains. If they can do better else- ]
where than in Winnsboro they will ]
send off for what they want. Jsow i

prices are about as low in Winnsboro, <

on a cash basis, as any where, »© let j
our friends in the country know this .

and they will be sore to come to see j

you. Dou't let them start iu another 1
direction but *how them thai here is 1

the best placc to buy.

.Several cotton buyers say that if J
we had a good fire proof warehouse <

cotton would be stored in it through '

the winter by factories.
(

ASNUAZ MBETISG

Of the Fairfield Medical Society. |
" The Fairfield Medical Society met in Drs.Hanahans' office Monday 3rd of <

March. This was the annual meeting
]

of the Society when the officers for
the ensueing year were elected as

follows; Dr. Thos. Douglass president; <

Drs. Scott and Buchanan vicc presi-
dents; Dr. R. B. Kanahan Jr., secre-

tary and treasurer.
At this meeting important and inter-

esting essays were read. Dr. Thos.
Douglass' essay was 011 "Suphural:
Dr. Hanahan Jr.'s, on "Summer Complaintof Children," and Dr. Harahan,
Sr., read a very significant essay 011

"Medical Ethics," touching upon the
duty of physician to patient, of patient
to physician and of physician to

TPKa acsovicf hlYniOfht
yii> 5JLU1U11. X ll\y vccu,; AWV

cut so clearly, in the failure to fulfill
these several duties, the cause of professional,bickering, etc. that the Societyinstructed the secretary to ascertainthe cost of printing the essay
-fnr rKntrihutioii both amonsr the laity
and profession. Another important
step Tiras taken br voting to have an

annual dinner to be provided br the

j society for its members and invited
imests. After a verv informal and
pleasant meeting: the society ad-j
journed to meet on the l>t Monday in
June.

AUVlCh TO MOTH Kits.

IIus. WissloWs Nothing .Syuui
.-iioult: always he use«I when ir*-i. «r«

uttiny U-e:li. It relieves the little-si.:?. n*i

it oner; it produces natural, quirt -!»e}
i»v relieving thr ehitd trom pain. ami tnliitSrchrrub awakes a> a? j ::i

toii." it is very p:easani to wr .1

><K<tlu*s tiit- eiii'.d, softens tlie gums,
ill pail;, relieves wind, regulate:- :! »

Dowels, an,5 is lb* best known reme'h f u

diarrhoea, whether arisi'iiy t'rciu terthif.^ 01

other eaUses Tweury-fiw Celits a bottle.
.Iune25fxly *

LJkl *

WHAT A FARMER'S WITB THINKS
OFTHE SIT17ATIOS.

x read the account of the Farmers'
fVmvfnHon in last week's Netvs and

Herald, with surprise and indignation.
Being the wife and daughter of a

farmer, I naturally feel jealous of their
honor, and regret that even a feic
should embibe the sentiments of Mr.
Shell.
Surely the stirring days of'76 have

not been forgotten, now, the services
of those "true and tried" sons of FairfieldMaj. Woodward and Gen. Bratton.The idea of charging such lead-
ers as these, \vith being subject to ringruleis preposterous!
Farmers, compare our condition

during and since the dark days of
Radicalism, and, for the sake of the
mothers and daughters, beicare how
jou desert the old standard bearers!

I ihiuk Maj. Woodward ought to be
our next Governor. I feel aure that a

majority of the women of Fairfield
would use tneir lnnnence witn iamer,
brother or sweetheart to place the
heltn of State in hi# hands, hunting
Carolina has no son more pairiotic or

worthy of confidence.
Fakjiek's Wife.

LETTER JFR03Z JTO. 3.

Messrs. Editors: I have read your
rrr.nvf nf fhA so-r.alloil mass meetinsr
and must say thai the whole affair
falls far short of what one would expectfrom a representative body of
farmers in Fail field whose people hsve
never been second to those of any
County in the State to good breeding,
intelligence, good brotherhood and
patriotism. But I am sure that they
still realize the iinportanoe of good
government, as well as the fact that it
r;an be maintained here only by preservingthe touch of the elbow among
all good men. But I am glad that
only thirty or forty sell-appointed
men constituted this mass meeting. It
were greatly to be hoped that the
actors in this movement should be
thoroughly imbued with a desire to

better the condition of the farmers,
which without doubt is bad in South
Carolina ami is much worse in many
:>thcr Stales. Cut it is palpable to all
Lhat this fuss is made entirely in the
interest of cunning men who seek to
jblam office. The question, then, is,
trill our people be fooled into measures
which if they do not disrupt will
surely weaken the bonds of the- Dtm:raticparty. Already the Radicals
and Independents are picking their
?ars and listening eagerly to the mutQivtwrsnf tl»» HJacrrnnfIpfl nnlifir.tanS-
The good people of South Carolina
sertainly cannot afford to quarrel, and
my steps taken to forestall the action
jf the regular Democratic organiza:ionof the State should be frowned
iown by ai! sober-minded people who
ralue good government more than
hev do the success of scheming officeseekers.no. 3.

A VOICE FKOJI HEAlt CREEK.

Messrs. Editors: Where did they
jome from anyhow? There warn't
my from these diggins, in fact we

ladn't heard that Boss Lemon and
selah Morrison bad took charge of the
nachine. We were a waiting for
Shanty Brice to call us np as he was

;he President of the Farmers' Associationand wc knowed his head was

evel and that he warn't likely to be
operated on by visiting statesmen, so

lot hearing from him we concluded
he jig was np and didn't turn out.
But the Boss was there, and Mr.
Selah Morrison was there, and I am

lot badly disappointed after all,
specially since I read Mr. Morrison's
snnftph I'm cftiTV T WJlVTl't fhfirfl

:o hear him, for I heard a feller say
hat he ju$t rolled up his breeches legs
lollered Selah! and waded right in
ind immediently there was a moving
jf waters and a passage was opened
-ight np to the Columbia Convention.
[ am glad that convention took place,
Cor this, Selah, Mr. Morrison and the
Boss might have continued to have
vent their liffhts under the Deck meas-
t~ o r m.

ire, the one af" Shady Grove and the
:>ther at Jackson's Creek, as it is, being
±e only two speakers for the nominationtbev are going to give a new deal
ill around, Selah! and Mr. Morrison
*re going to mafct the lawyer learn us
bow to sue and be sued, issue writs
ind slap damicusse?, applv .for habeas
carcass and all sicb. Selah! He's
roing to force the Doctors to sh«w us

Eiow to mix jolup and calimy and howtowork on sickly wimrain and puny
children. Selah! He's going to circumnavigatethe State House ring
with a bigger ring, Selah! and he's
ifoing to make 'em tell us poor farm-
2rs as walk# a plow line lengtn Deninu

mules, Selah! all" they knows about
running government and alt sicli.
Selah! He's gonig to do better than
ill this, he's going to stop that infernal
jourt house ring, including ths judsre,
Selah! frotn sending out bench warrantsagainst farmers, and I suppose
the Boss is going to help him, altho' I
beard he was powerful perticular and
3idn't seem inclined to say what he
was ^oing to do. This is all exactly
right andwish ?em good luck, but they
had better hew to this line and 'low us
Democrats to tend to the nominating
of our own officers. There's going to
be a shaking of dry bones before long,
anil I has heard there was some Legislaturetimber and some Sheriff materialand County Commissioner stock
aboard, f-o look <>Hf. boys, and keep
your heads level, visiting statesmen
didn't save Billy Mahone altho' they
was sent out by the President of the
United Slates.

'

tike not.

LISAVISO THE COUXTY.

' Messrs Editors: The Fairfield colony
iu Columbia is assuming large proportions.That city seems to be a place

morn- fjririAr* nn<1 nthpve whf>
*Y II^I u UlUlij 4.WI tuv* W V...V* w%..v. W .M*

for many years have failed to tnake a

living can go and make a success.

Though it is lamentable that it is hard
for $ome to tnnke a living in Fairfield
n:id in Wiim-boro it is gratifying that
a condition f-hou'd arise in a neighboringcity that meets the varying
capacities of these pnople and enables
them to make an honest living. This
shows the great iniportas.ee of diver-
SUV 01 UCClipailUJl lKJ UUUUiC 4 WUil'i;

to advance in wealth and population.
Without looking into all the causes ol
renewed life in Columbia that enables
it to >uppot t a rapidly inerea.-ing population,it is enough to my that aflei
the Hiuiuln« given by the educational
advantage afforded there and only
obtained after a hard stiuggle against
the old fogies, the cjnal has given i

great impetus to tfce building up of th<

fl
\ v

city. But the greatest of all factor8
are the railroads that have centred
there and are now radiating in seven

directions.
But Chester, twenty-eight miles

north, a town in a county certainly
not as rir.h natnrallv as Fairfield, is

J '

now becoming a railroad centre, havingoutlets by rail in six directions.
That County, being alive to the value
of railroads, is about to subscribe
another hundred thousand dollars to
the Atlantic, Asheville and Knoxville
Railroad, and then Chester will be
more of a railroad centre thau any
place in the State. The magnet will
soon begin to act and the npper part
of Fairfield will be drained to make
population for Chester.

Will Fairfield still allow its people
to be absorbed by neighboring towns,
or will something be done to keep our

people at home and build up our

ivaetc places? Better Columbia and
Chester than Arkansas; but shall we
permit our people to go anywhere?
That is the question. Who among
our people who are raising boys and
girls eipect them to settle here? I
don't know any. The rule is to spend
your money and your life in raising
children, and as soon as the boy6
grow np, and the girls marry, goodbyeto old Fairfield. Off they are to
some place where the people arc not
all asleep. wide-awake.

FEATURES OF THE LATE MASS
MEETING.

A Few Declare the Voice of Many.Very
Few Localities Represented.Mr. Morrison'sRing.
Messrs. Editors: Referring to some

of fhe peculiar features ot the late
r.... ? ~ T An.
iaiiucio mass luc^ni^, ©v-uaiicu, * v*osireto note the following: From
Longtown there was one representative;from Bear Creek none; from
Biythewood none; from Cedar Creek
two or three; from Mossy Dale two or

three; from Horeb one; from Jenkinsviilenone; from Monticello two; from
Feasterville none; from Greenbrier
three or four; from Oakland none;
from Ridgeway three or four. And
it was clearly indicated that the sentimentfrom Gladden's Grove aud from
Albion was opposed to March nominations.Whence came those thirty-nine
representative farmers who by their
unpledged and revolutionary ideas
propose to shape the destinies of the

I 1 " fA f a rtniit n i'tto t '
r*n WAtrtl'O

XkJ\/ \J ciaiu? ccuaig iv uoui vau rv tvivio

of this County and inflict a stab upon
Democracy, which it will take yeariof
patient nursing to heal? Was this meetingpacked? Was there a ring? I take
the cue from Mr. Morrisou, their champion,accept his public statement that
he intended a ring. Now it is not my
purpose to reflect upon any citizen
who attended the meeting; they came

as good citizens, as they had a right to

do, and I commend their pluck and
promptness and would be glad if our

people generally would imitate tneir

example by attending. I like a man

\rho has the courage of his convictions
and will cotne out and fight for them.
But it is also true that 110 suap judgmentshould be taken, no party verdictrendered when the issues are so

grave. It cannot b« denied that there
was a want of that fairnes?, equity,
forbearauce and politeness which have
heretofore characterized the proceedingsof our farmers. In view, therefore,of all these things, would it not

11 »a11 AmAittAM %vi A^f'n/v
Ue well lU tan auuiuci uiccnug t'liui

to the assembling, of the March Convention,which would be more representedas to localities, with a view of
ascertaining the views of our people.
I do not propose that the delegation
shall be changed at all, but it does
seem to me that it would strengthen
the hands of onr delegates to know
thSt they represented a majority,and at the same time should they
prove to be in a minority as to nominationsin March, I don't believe that
there is one of them who would wish

?- 1 - 4 ~ V*?e
lO ViUJiUC IUC BCliuujoui v* mo ^w^iv

There is no reason why Mr. Meares'
resolution about submitting to the
arbitrament of the regular Democratic
Convention in June should amount to

anything more than the resolution
unanimously adopted in the Farmers'
Convention two years ago declaring
that politics were utterly foreign to

the whole schcme. Now the way to

keep down dissension* and bolt# is by
pursuing a wise, conservative and
above all au open, frank course in all

oar dealings. Once the whirlwind is
sown who is to restrain it? The
breach in our ranks is very small and
don't amount to a row of pins, but
insist upon this new departure, this
violation of the 8tii Article of our

Constitution without which we solemnlydeclared in iko trying days of
'76 in'conveii ioa assembled when we.

our hearts and souls, were purified by
the trials ot adversity through which
«" M7orp ^Assinc*- that there was iioth-
"v " v'v r o

ing in the Democratic creed without
it; let this minority, as I houestly
believe, go to Columbia and fasten

upon us ihis outrage, and I predict a

righteous bowl of indignation which
can only be prevented from destroying
the Democratic party bv the undemocraticprccedare of the majority going
to the minority. I, therefore, solemnlywarn the farmers of this County to

pause and reflect; with the fear of
God before me, and with a heart full
of patriotism, if I know myself, I ask

you to be sure that you arc not being
led by demagogues and official aspi

. Ann mrvmAn f cinnA
rUIUS in lue uiuau suiivuo luviuvui ciuw

the formation of democracy.
T. W. Woodward.

Merit Wins.

We desire to say to our citizens^<hat for
years we have been selling Dr King's
New Discovery for Consumption,'* t)v.
King's New Lite Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have never
handled remedies that sell as well, or that
have given such universal satisfaction.
We do not hesitate to guarantee thein
every time, :md we stand ready to refurd
the purchase price, if satisfactory results
do not follow their use. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely on
their me/its. McMaster, Brice & Ketchin,
Druggists.

^

*

liuckleu'g Aruiac Salve.

Thk Best Salve iu the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt .Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chopped Hands, Chillblains,

, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and pasilivvlycures Piles, or no pay required Ii
t is .fiiamntewd to srive Durfect s it?3faction.

or money refunded. Price 23 onts per
liux. For sale by McSfi^Vi Brice &

? Ke^-hiii.
**

GENTS' F

I FOK

WE HAVE JUST OPI

LAUNDRIi
ALSO

COLLARS AND CUFFS.

ALSO

CREVATS AND SCARFS.

Q. D. "V
"TllVE DEMOCRAT"

Takes Issue With Maj. Woodward.
Messrs. Editors: In jour issue of

March 6th I read with a deal of amusementthe commuDicatiou "A few de-.
clare the voice of many etc." by Maj.
Woodward.
The learned Senator seems to wax

wrathy beneath the burden of his late
defeat, at least if his "tale of woe"
carries with it any truth whatever,
that one Mirely looms tip in brighter
relief than any other. Maj. Woodward,as usual, without making any
argument as to facts, belchss forth a

most unmerciful tirade against all who
dare oppose bira and his dictatory
ideas. lie sees fit to brand those participatingin the Mass Meeting, as

revolutionists, assassins of Democracy,
would-be-inaugurators of Independentisra,and various other vituperations
either in substauce or in fact, which

' 1 ' i J l
would De as useless ana lioiiJicusumi iur

me to try to enumerate as it
was for the Senator to have ever so

unjustly showered upon us. Being a
member of the meeting I indignantly
repudiate any such notions as those
attributed by Maj. Woodward, but on
the contrary I dare say that the other
farmers present "it t-hey knew themselves"felt as though their "hearts
were as full of patriotism" a* that of
their esteemed representative. However,we will not be so jyrcsumpticc as

proclaim ourselves patriots and the
like, we claim no honor for what has
been done.'twas our duty. We were
prompted by no greed for office, just
whether or hoi the name motives inspiredSenator Woodward, let the peopleof Fairfield Conntv surmiae, for
'tis not hit purpose or tnv intention to
here throw out any insinuations whatsoever.Of course, I have iny opinionsabout the matter, so alss have a
vast number of this county.
" Was this meeting packed?" Yes,

Senator, most positively, if by packed
you mean opposition to your measures
and tyranical ideas.

41 Was there a ring?" No, thanks to
God, but not yourself, thei« was not.
We notice further iu this peculiarly

ridiculous piece the following: "It is
not my purpose lo reflect upon any
citizen who attended the meeting, they
came as good citizens, as they had a

right to do, and I commend their
pluck and promptness and would be

- - » 11 u

glad it our people generally wouiu

immitate their example. I like a man

wh:> has the courage of his convictions
etc. etc."
The above in itself is all very nice,

but read further and you will find that
these self-same men, who were but a

few moments before the subjects of
his admiration and praise, turn suddenlyinto revolutionists, demagogues,
and perjurers, for 'twould be naught
else but perjury were we to forget our

pledge as set forth in Mr. Meares' resolutions,and our votes thereon.
The Senator further charges a lack

of equity, forbearance, and politeness
in the meeting. We can recall none,
save perhaps when he, himself, very
impolitely arose to leave the court
room. Now, fellow-citizens, Maj.
Woodward harps at length upon the
small attendance, surely he cannot regretthis fact more than we. Everyoneof the 1500 honest voters of this
County should have been present if
possible, and given their views. Let
the Shell's address be discussed far and
near by its enemies as well as its advo-~~T<- u.io ilin» fnt» all mannPr

XL iittO IUUO XUJL OV.VVU UiA j
of attacks, honest and dishonest, honorableand dishonorable.its opponentshave not refuted a single charge,
but have sought to destroy its effect
by questioning its Democracy, when
no one doubts that our party divisions,
acrimonious though they may be,
cease at Democracy 's edge.
And if these things, it telli us of, be

true, then we are not only ripe but
rotting for want of a change.

True Democrat.

.IIow would a warehouse pay in
"Winnsboro?

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.

Whereas, God, in his infinite wis.
dom, has seen proper to reunve from
our midst our esteemed and worthy
brother, II. E. Hood, v?e feel deeply the
loss of our brother, he being one cf
our faithful members. Though he
was in feeble health several mouths
lie was a patient and uncomplaining |
sufferer; he was gentle and kind in
his dealings, but, alas! he is gone; we
mourn the denth of our brother, but
not like those! that have no hope, for
while his body rests in the silent grave
we have a reasonable'hope that hie
spirit is in the beautiful home of the
soul where sickness and sorrow, pain1
and death arc felt and feared no more;
ard we trust he is now feasting on the
beatitudes and glories of the heavenly
world: therefore, be it resolved:

1 That vre. the members of BIythe-
wood Frriaers' and Laborers' Union,
Mo. 141, do sincerely lament the departureof one of our number, and
endeared to as by his uniform good
deportment a id his kind and gentle
v?av.
2"^That in his death the Alliance has

lost "a worthy member and the communitya good citizen.
3. That.as a mark of respect to the

memory ofour deceased brother there
be left a blank page in our minute
book.

4. That we deeply sympathize with
his relatives in their bereavement and
loss.

5. That these vesolutions be sent to
the Winusboro News and Herald to
be published and that a copy be sent
to bis family."\V. W. Sunn, Secretary.

URN1SHIIS

fhem

;ned all the lai

shirts,

ED AND UNLA1
ALSO

HANDKERCHIEFS and HOSIERY.

ALSO

THE VEttY LATEST STYLES IN
HATS.

HLLIFORI
A Never Ending Tale of Fortune.

As usual the Grand Monthly Drawingof The Lousiana State Lotterycameoff on Tuesday, February 11th.
Ticket No. 64,385 drew the First Capi-
tal Prize of $300,000. It was sold in
twentieth# at $1.00 each sent to M. A.
Dauphin, New Orleans, La.: one to
C. Kominski & Co., Chicago, 111.; one
to Malachi J. Good, Boston, Mass.;
one to The National Security Bank,
Boston, Mass.; one to John D. Mayfield& Ed. C. Himstedt, "Waco, Texas,
one to C. P. Kramer, 460 Broadway,
Cleveland, O.; one to P. O'Brien, 521
So. 17th St., Philadelphia, Pa.; one to
a Correspondent through Wells Fargo
& Co/8 Bank, San Francisco, Cal.;
one to Colorado National Bank, Denver,Col.: one to William Klein, 931
Enterprise Alley, McKeesport, Pa.
ctc., etc. JLicKet jxo. 44,1ao orew me

Second Capital Prize of $200,000, also
sold in twentieths at $1 each, one J. S.,
Webb, Boston, Mass.; one to Weitern
National Bank, Baltimore, Md.; one
to Percy Williams, care W. H. Kugler
& Co., Pratt and Greene Sts., Baltimore,Md.; one to Nevada Bank, San
Francisco, Cal.; one to C. Nord, Paxton,111.; one to Edgar Hill, Cincinnati,
O.; one tc C. T. Aubushon, De Soto,
Mo.; one to Bank of Montreel, Brockville,Ont., Canada, one to John
Meyer, cor. Baronne and Eight St.,
N«w Orleans, La., ctc. Ticket No.
Ar\ r\H/\ 1 At- - mi. JI

iu,yiy arew me j-iuiu. i^apiuu xiize v± j
$59,000. It was sold in quarters atj
J$5 each, one to H. A. Hulburd, Chicago,111.; one to American Express
Co., Detroit, Mich.: and the rest Trent
elsewhere. Ticket No. 24,519 drew
tbe Fourth Capital Prize of $2,000,
sold in twentieths at $1.00 each, one
to W. P. Chester, 4S9£ Tremont St.,
Boston, Mass.; one to L. Schroeder,
1527 N. 25;h St., Philadelphia, Pa.;
one to American National Bank, Leadville,Col.; one to Tom. Gasson,
Birmingham, Ala.; one to First NationalBank, Jackson, Tenn.; one to
Farley National Bank, Montgomery
Ala.; one to Lowrv Banking Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.,etc. The next drawing
will take place Tuesday, April 15th of
which all information will be furnishedon application to M. A. Dauphin,New Orleans, La.

P.-aseat! ia t>.« :noit t'.lfJSt fora
THE LAXATIVE AHO NUTRITIOUS JUIOS

.®rTKS.

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,
Combined v»*ith the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and elective laxative to permanentlycure Habitual Constipation,and the many ills dependingon a weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.

It is tas most excellent rtm*dy laowa to

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALL1
When one is Bilious : Constipated

.SO THAT.

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

NATURALLY FOLLOW.

Tfwrr nrie i« Msinc it and all are
""* " J ~.~ . o

delighted with it.
ASK YOUR DRUOaUT FOR

STRUP OP PIGS
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

LOUISVILLE, KY. . .
NEW YORK, N. I

*

AN ORDINANCE
To Authorize and Empowerthe Town
Cou- cil of wlnnsboro, south CAROlina,to Substitute Hard Labor on
their Streets for Finb and Imprisonmentin Cases of Misdemeanor
which come -within their Jurisdic-
TION.
Be it enacted and ordained by the Intendantand Wardens of the Town of Winnsboro.South Carolina, in Council met, and

by the authority of the same:
That from and after the passage of this

Ordinance it shall be lawful for the Jntendantof the said Town of Winnsboro,
South Carolina, to substitute hard labor on
the streets of said 'iown of Winnsboro in
the place of the fine or imprisonment now
provided as the punishment of persons
convicted of offending against the provisionsof Sections One, Two, Three, Four,
Five, Six, Seven, Eight, Nine; subdivision
five of Section Eleven, subdivision six of
Sections Eleven, Thirteen, Fourteen, Fifteen,Sixteen. Eigbtten, Twenty, Twentyone,Twenty-two, Twenty-seven, Twentyeight,Thirty, Thirty-one and Thirty-five
of the Ordinances of the said Town of

T- J A* OTltT
»mnsuuru; ;uiu uiau ujl wmuutuu^

other offense against said Town not herein
enumerated ana the punishment whereof
is now provided to be fine or imprisonment.
Done in Council this tenth day of March,

1890, and with the corporate seal
[l. s.] of said Town affixed.

J. C. CALDWELL,
Attest: Intendant,

I. X. Withers, Clerk.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
'

ALL persons holding claims against the
estate of Margaret B. Pickett, deceased,will pleas? present the same, duly

attested, on or before the 1st day of April,
1890, to the undersigned; and all perfons
indebted will make payment to

EUNICE CASON,
2-13 f1x0 Executrix,

- ;si
IG GOODS

U XS.- 38
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UNDRXED.
'

ALSO

OUR LINE OF GENTS' FINE
SHOES IS COMPLETE.

YOU KNOW OUR "REP". oIVE
US A LOOK. /-i

J & (JU.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

COUNTY OP FAIR1TELD.

By J. A. E2NNANT, Esq., ProbateJudge:

WHEREAS, WILLIAM J. JOHNSON
hath made suit to me to grant him

letters of administration of the estate and
effects of Samuel Robertson, deceased:
These are, therefore, to cite andadmon-

ish all and singular the kindred and creditorsof the said Samuel Robertson, deceased,that they be and appear beforeme, jam
in the Court of Probate, tobe held at FairfieldCourt House, S. C., on the 19th day of
March, after publication hereof, at 11
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if V
any they have, why the said administra- B
tion should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 3rd day of

March, Anno Domini 1890.
Published on the 4th day of Mamh, *"

1890, in The News and Heb^ld. jJ.A. HTSTNANT,
3-4x2 Judge of Probate. * -.f

rM **

! WINNSBORO
iffAGON - WORKS
IS A HOME ENTERPRISE AJSIT ^

does as good work as the northern
shops. What you spend with thi»
establishment remains at home. It
you want

Baggies, Carriage!, Wagons, Road
Port* W(ir(!wn«>. Oils. Paints.
Pocket and Table Cutlery,

Varnishes, "Water Colore,
Whip*,Leather, and i

first-clawBlacksmithing
done, ~

Tie ffimtoi VigH ffab IS
can sorely accommodate you. Repairingof all kinds done at oar shops. , ::
.We employ competent workmen and _ -4
guarantee satisfaction. ^

JUST KEtEITED.
We have just received a beautiful >-£

stock of Slimmer Lap Robes, which
will be sold cheap.

*

J :

'X%
JUST ARRIVED

IN ADDITION TO

STOCK ON HAND |
... y+7

& s»'^2sp |
.v

Dnl 17"nn+naTttt UThIam
fill MHIIllilJ MidS,

V* 'TO

RANGING from lib to 15£ hands
high. Also some nice

Saddle and'Hara^s How.
Also a few 3 v'-'S)

GOOD YOUNG MARES.
Persons wishing to buy will do well

"l-.L. 1 f - 1
to examine my stock, ocwre uuuu^ ^

elsewhere. V
I will exchange them for broken

down stock. Prices to suit the times.

A. WILLIFORD,
WINNiSBOEO, S. C. ; I

BERRY SETS, 1
3

1

Si

BRIGHT»HEME, :
- -smZZ«.

I I f *y "X"^*

J U BT UN

"'J s

i /-rClJ|i
I v. ^-535
>V^

$
?

Connor & fair's.
Notice for Final Discharge.

I WILL apply to J. A. Hinnant, Judge
of Probate for Fairfield County, ou

Saturday, the 15th day of March, 1890,
for a final discharge as Executor of the

<s« If Vi/i/^AntiolI r?6J>OOCO/7

1 villi vi oAiiico M. jiuwu«txi,
* D. G. RUFF,

2-13flx3 Executor.

: ^

lug. They hare just received a tan
line of Berry Sets, and "beg you to

give them r call
Mr. A. Williford has just received

twenty-five very fine Kentucky mules
in addition to stock on hand. It will
pay you to look at them.

Personal .-Mrs. T. Harden returned
home on Saturday, from a visit to her

soo, Mr. Henry Harden, in Gadsden
Alabama, and to her sister, in Ocain,
Florida.


